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Abstract
T hreads are the veh icl e fo r concu rrency in ma ny app roaches
to pa rall el programming. T hreads c an be s upported eit her
by the operat in g system kernel o r by use r. level library code
in the applicat io n address space, but neither approac h has
bee n fu ll y sa tisfactory.

Th is paper addresses thi s dilemma. First . we argue that
the pe rform ance of kernel threads is ltlh erently worse than
that of user· level threads, rat he r tha n this bein g a n a rtifact of existing implementations: manag in g parallelism a t
th e use r leve l is esse ntial to high-p e rformance parallel computin g. .\fext , we argue that th e prob le ms e ncountered in
integ ratin g user- level threads with o th e r sys tem services is
a co nsequence of t he lack of kern el support fo r user-level
threads provided by co ntemporar y multipro cesso r ope rating
sys te ms ; ke rnel th reads are the wro ng abst ra ction on which
Lo s upport user-level manage men t o f parall elis m . Finally,
we desc ri be the design, impleme ntati on. and perfo r mance of
a new kernel inte rface and user-level t hread package that
toge ther provide the same fun ction ali ty as kernel th read s
without co mpr om ising the performan ce a nd flexibility adva ntages of user-level manage ment of parallelism.

1

Introduction

T he effectiveness of parallel co mputing depends to a great
ex tent on th e performance of the primiti ves that. are used to
exp ress and control the pa.rallelism within programs. Even
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a coarse-grained parallel prog ram ca n exhibit poor performance if the cost of c reating a nd managing parallelism is
high . Even a fine-grain ed program can achieve good performance if the cost of creating and manag in g parallelism is
low.
One way to co ns tru ct a parallel program is to s ha re memory between a coll ectio n of tradit ional UNIX-like processes,
each co nsistin g of a single address space alld a si llgle sequential exec ution st ream within that address space. Unfortunately. because such processes were desig ned for multi programming in a unip rocessor enviro nm ent, they are sim.
ply too in efficient for general-purpose paralle l programming;
they handl e only coarse-g rain ed par all el ism well.
The short com in gs o f tradi tional processes for gene ralpurpose parallel programm ing have led t.o t.he use of t!treads.
T hreads separate the noti o n of a sequ e ntial e xecu ti on stream
from the ot her aspects of traditional processes such as address spaces and I/O d escrip tors. This separati on of con·
cerns yields a significant perfo rm ance advantage relat ive 1.0
trad i tional processes.

1.1

The Problem

T hreads can be supported ei th e r at user level or in the ke rnel.
Neither approach has been fully sat is factory.
User-level threads are managed by runtime library rOIltines linked into each application so t.hat thread man ageme nt
operations require no kern el interven ti on . The resu lt can be
excell ent performance: in sys tems such as p e R (Weise r
et al. 89J and FastThreads [Anderson et al. 89], the cOS l of
user-level thread operations is within a n orde r of mag nitude
of the cos t of a procedure call. Use r-level threads are also
flexible: th ey can be customized to t.he needs of t.he lallguage
or use r without kernel modi fica lio n.
User-level threads exec ute wit hin the conte xt of tradi tional processes; indeed , user-level thread sys tems are typically built without any modifi cations 10 t.he underlying operating system kernel. The th read package views each process as a <: virtual processo r". a nd treats it as a phys ical
processor exec uting under its co ntrol; each virtual processo r run s user-level co de t hat pulls lhreads off the ready list
and runs them. In real ity, tho ugh, t hese virtual processors
are being multipl exed across real , phy sical processo rs by the
underlying ke rnel. " Real world " operating system act.ivit.y,
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s uc h as mul tiprog rammin g, I/ O, and page fau lts, dis torts th e
eq uivale nce be twee n virtual an d phys ical processo rs; in the
prese nce of th ese fac tors. use r-l evel thr ead s built o n top of
trad iti onal processes can ex hibit poo r perfo rman ce or even
inco rrect be havior ,
~\'I u lti p r ocesso r opera ting sys tems s uch as i\'[ach [Te vanian
e t al. 87]' Topaz (T hacker et al. 88], and V (C heri to n 88] provid e di rec t kernel support fo r multi ple t hreads pe r address
s pace. Programmin g wit h kern el t hreads avoids the system integrat io n prob lems ex hi bited by use r-level thr ead s. beca use th e kernel direc tl y schedul es each appli cation 's threads
on to phys ical processors. Unfo rtunately, kern el threads , jus t
like t raditional UN IX processes, a re too heavyweight fo r
lise in man y parall el pr og rams, T he pe rfo rm ance of kernel threads, alth ough typicall y an ord er o f magni t ude bette r t han th at of t radition al processes, has bee n typicall y
an o rder of magn itud e wo rse t han t he bes t-case performance of use r-l evel t hread s (e,g" in t he abse nce of multi programmin g and I/ O ). As a res ult , use r-l evel threads
have ultimat ely been impl emented o n to p of the kernel
t hreads of bo th Mach (CT hreads (D raves & Coo per 88]) and
Topaz ( Work C rews (Vandevoo rde & Ro berts 88]). User-level
t hreads are bu il t o n top of ke rn el t hreads exactly as they are
b uilt on top o f t radi ti onal processes: t hey have ex actl y the
same pe rforma nce, and t hey s uffer exactl y t he same pro blems.
T he parallel prog ramm er , t hen. has bee n faced with a diffi cult d ilemma: empl oy user-l evel thr ead s. which have good
pe rformance and co rrect behavior provid ed th e application is
u niprogrammed and does no I/ O . or employ kern el t hread s,
whi ch have wo rse perform ance but are not as res tricted,

1.2

The Goals of This Work

in t his paper we address t hi s dil emma , We desc ribe a kernel
interface and a user-l evel t hread package t hat toge ther combin e the fun ctionality of kern el threads with the performance
and fl exibility of user-l evel t hreads. Specifi call y:
• In th e common case when t hread operations do not
need kern el intervention. o ur perform a nce is essentially
the sam e as that achi eved by t he bes t existing userle vel t hread managem ent sys tems ( whi ch s uffer from
poor system integrati on ).
• In the infrequent case when th e kernel mu st be involved,
such as on processor re-allocatio n or I/ O , our system
can mimic the behavior of a kern el thread management
sys tem:
- No processor idles in the p rese nce of read y
threads.
- No high- pri ority t hread waits fo r a processor whil e
a low-pri ority thread runs.
- \rV hen a thread traps to th e kernel to block (for exampl e, because of a page fau lt) , th e processor on
which t he thread was runn ing ca n be used to run
ano th er t hread fro m t he same or fr om a different
address space,

• T he use r- le vel part of o ur sys tem is st ruc l urcd 10
simplify ap pli cati on- s pecific customizati on, [t is easy
to change th e poli cy for sc hedulin g an a. ppl ic a tio n's
t hreads , o r eve n to provide a d iffe rent co nc urr en cy
mo del suc h as wor ke rs [Moelle r- Nie lsen & Stau nstrup
87], Acto rs [Agh a 86], or Futures [Hal stead 85] .
The d ifficul ty in achi evi ng th ese goals in a [IIu lt iprogrammed mul tip rocesso r is that the necessary cO llt rol and
schedulin g informati on is dis Lributed betwee n th e kernel and
each applicatio n's address s pace, To be able to allo cate
processors among applicati ons, the keru el ueeds a.ccess to
use r-l evel sc heduling informati on (e.g., how mu ch pa rallel is m
t here is in each address space). To be able to manage t he a pplica.tion's paralleli sm , t he use r- level suppo rt so ftwa re needs
to be aware of kernel events (e.g., processo r re-allocatio ns
and I/ O req uest/ compl et ions ) t hat are normall y hidden from
the application .

1.3

The Approach

Our approach provi des each a ppl ication wi th a uirtuai multiprocesso r, an abstracti on of a ded icated physical machine.
Each a pplicati on kn ows exac tl y how many (a nd wh ich) processo rs have bee n all oca ted to it and has co mpl ete co nl.rol
over wh ich of its threads are run ning on th ose processors.
T he o peratin g syst em kern el has co mplete co nt rol over the
al location of processors am ong address s paces including t he
ability to change the numb er of processo rs assigned to a n
application during its exec utio n.
To achieve t his, th e kernel no tifi es the address s pace
t hrea.d schedul er o f every kerne l event affectin g t he address
s pace. allowin g t he a pplica tion to have co mpl ete knowledge
of its schedulin g s tate, The th read system in each address
space notifies th e kernel o f the su bset of user-l evel thread o perations that can affec t processo r alloc at io n decisions, preserving good performance fo r t he ma jority of operatio ns tha t
do not need to be refl ec t ed to t he kern el.
The kernel mechanis m t hat we use to realize t hese ideas is
called scheduler activations , A sc hedu ler ac tivation vectors
co ntrol from the kern el to th e ad dress space thread sched ule r
on a kernel event ; the thread schedul er can use the activation
to modify user-level thread d ata st ruc tures, to execute user·
level threads, and t o make requests o f the kernel.
We have implemented a prototype of our design on t he
DEC SRC Firefly multiprocessor workstati on (Thacker et al.
88] . \rVhile the differences between sched uler activat ions a nd
kernel threads are crucial , t he simil arities are great enough
that the kernel portion of o ur im plement atio n req ui red only
relatively straightforward mod ifi cations to t he kernel th reads
of Topaz, the native operating syste m 0 11 the FireHy. Simi.
larl y, the user-level po rtion of o ur imp lementatio n involved
relatively straightforward modifications to FastT hre ad s. a
user-level thread sys tem o riginally d esig ned to run o n top of
Topaz kernel threads.
Sin ce our goal is to d emons trate th at the exact funct ionality of kernel threads can be provided at t he user level, th e
prese ntation in t his pap er ass umes th a t user- level threads
are the concurrency model used by t he prog ram mer or co mpiler. \rYe emphasize , however , th at othe r con curren cy mod-
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els. when implemented at user level on top of kernel threads
or processes , suffer from the same problems as user-level
threads - problems t hat are solved by implementing them
o n to p of schedu ler activations.

2

U ser- Level Threads: P e rformance Advantages and Functionality Limitations

In this section we motivate o ur work by desc ribing the advantages that use r-level threads offer relative to kerne l threads ,
and the difficu lties that arise when user-level th reads are
built on top of the interface provided by kernel threads
or processes. We argue that the pe rfor mance of use r-level
threads is inherent ly better than that of kernel t hreads,
rather than this being an artifact of existing implementations. Use r-level threads have an additional advantage of
flexib ility wit h respect to programming models and envi ronments. Further, we argue that the lack of system integration
exhibited by use r-level threads is not inhe rent in user- level
t hreads themselves, but is a co nsequence of inad equate kernel support.

2.1

Th e C ase fo r User- Le ve l Threa d
Man age m e nt

It is natural to believe that the perfo rmance o ptimizations
found in user-level thread syste ms co uld be applied within
t he kernel. yiel ding kern el threads that are as efficient as
user- level threads without the comp ro mises in funct ionality.
Unfo rt unately, there are significa nt inhe rent costs to man aging threads in the kernel :
• The CO jt of acceHing thread management operations:
With kerne l thread s. the program must cross an extra
protection bounda ry on every thread operation, even
when the processor is being switched between threads
in the same add ress s pace. This involves not only an ext ra ke rnel t rap, but the kerne l must also copy and check
paramete rs in orde r to protect itsel f against buggy or
malicious programs. By contrast, invoking use r-level
th read ope rations can be quite inexpe nsive. particularly
when co mpiler techniques are used to expand code inline and perform so phisticated register allocation. Fu rther , safety is not comp romised: add ress s pace boundaries isolate misuse of a user-level thread system to t.he
program in which it occurs.
• The cos t of ge nerality: Wit h kernel t h read management , a single underlying implementation is used by all
applications. To be general-purpose , a kernel thread
system must provide any feature needed by any reaso nab le application; this imposes overhead on t hose applications that do not use a par ti cula r featu re. In contrast,
t he facilities provided by a user-level thread system can
be closely matched to the specific needs of the applications t hat use it , since diffe rent a pplications can be
linked with diffe rent user-level thread lib raries. As an

Oper ation
Nu ll Fork
Signal- Wai t.

FastThreads
34
37

Topaz
threads
948
HI

Ultr ix
processes
113 00
18·10

Table l : T hread Ope raLi o n LaLencies (1'5ec. )
ex ample, mos t kernel thread systems impleme nt preemptive pri ority scheduling , eve n though many parall el
applications can use a simpler po licy such as fi rs t-infirsL-out [Va ndevoorde & Rober .. 88].
These factors would not. be import.ant. if t hread management operations were inh erent.ly expensive. Kernel trap
ove rhead and priority scheduling, for inst.ance , are not major
contributo rs to the high cost of UNIX-like processes. Howeve r, the cost of thread operations can be wit.hin an order of
magnitude of a. procedu re call. This implies that any ove rhead added by a kernel implementation , however small , will
be sign ificant, and a well-w rit.ten user-level thread sys tem
wi ll have sig nificantl y better performance t.han a well-written
kernel-level thread system.
To ill ustrate this quantitatively, Table 1 shows the performance of example impleme ntations o( use r-level threads, ker.
nel t hreads, and UNIX-like pro cesses. all ru nning on similar
hardware, a CVAX processo r. Fast.Threads and Topaz kernel
t hreads were measured on a C VAX Firefly ; Ult rix ( DEC's
derivative of UNIX) was meas ured on a CVAX uniprocesso r
workstation. (Each of t hese implementatio ns. while good , is
not "optimal". Thus, our meas urements are illus tr at ive and
not definitive.)
The two be nchmarks are: N uiJ Fork, the time to create , schedule, execut.e and co mplete a. process/thread that.
invokes the null procedure (in ot her words , t he overhead
of fo rki ng a thread), and S ignal- Wait , t. he t.ime fo r a process/thread to signal a waiting process/ thread. and then
wai t on a cond itio n (i n other words , the ove rhead o( sync hronizing two th reads toge t he r ). Each benchmark was exec uted
on a single processo r, and t he results were averaged across
multiple repetitions. For comparison , a procedure call takes
a bout 7 JLsec. on t he Fi refl y, wh ile a kernel trap takes about
19 jisec.
Table 1 shows that while there is an order of magnitude
difference in cost between Ul trix process management and
Topaz kern el th read manage ment, there is yet anot her order
of magnitude difference between Topaz t.hreads and Fast·
Threads. T his is despite the fact that the Topaz th read
code is highly tuned wit h much of the critical path wriuen
in assem bler.
Co mmonly, a t.ra.deotT arises between performance and
flexibility in choosing where to implement system se rvices [Wu lf et aJ. Bl]. Use r-l evel t.h reads. however , a\'oid
t his t radeoff: they si m ultaneo usly improve both performan ce
and flexibility. Flexibility is particularly impo rtan t in thread
systems since there are many parall el programming mode ls.
each of which may require s pecialized s upport within the
t hread system. Wit h kernel threads, s upporting mu lt ipl e
parallel programming models may require modifying the kernel, which increases complexity, overhead , and the likelihood
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of errors in the kernel.

2.2

Sources of Poor Integration in UserLevel Threads Built on the Traditional Kernel Interface

Unfortunately, it has proven difficult to implement user-level
threads that have the same level of integration with syste m
services as is available with kernel threads. This is not inhe ren t in managin g parallelism at the user level, but rather
is a co nsequence of the lack of kernel support in ex.isti ng systems. Kernel threads are the wrong ab"traction for supportin g use r-level thread manage men t. There are two rel ated
characteris tics of kernel threads that cause difficulty:
• Kernel t hreads block, resume, and are preempted withou t not.ificat.ion to t he user leve l.
• Ke r nel threads are sc hedul ed ob li viously with respect
to th e use r-level thr ead state.
T hese can cau se prob lems even on a uniprog rammed system. A use r-level t hread syst.e m will often create as many
kernel t.hreads to ser ve as "virt.ua.1 processors" as t.here are
physical processors in the sys tem ; each will be used to run
use r- level threads. When a use r-l evel thread makes a blocking I/O req ues t. or takes a page fault. th ough , the kernel
t hread se rving as it.s virtua.1 processo r a.1so blocks . As a res ult , the phys i cal processor is lost to th e address space while
the I/ O is pending, because there is no kernel thread to run
ot. her user-level threads on the just-idled processor.
A plausible solution to th is might. be to create more kerlIel threads than physical processors; when one kernel thread
bloc ks because its user-level thread blocks in the kernel , anot her kernel thread is available to run use r-level threads
on that processor. However. a d iffi culty occ urs when the
I/O co mpl etes or the page fault rel.u rn s: t. here will be more
runnable kern el t hr eads than processors. each kernel thread
in the midd le of running a user-l evel thread . In deciding
which kern el threads are to be assigned processors, the operating sys tem will implicitly choose which user-level threads
are assigned processo rs .
In a t raditional system , when the re are more runnable
th reads than processors , the o perating sys tem cou ld employ so me kind of t.ime-slicing to ens ure each thread makes
progress . "V hen user-level threads are running on top of kernel t hreads, however, time-slicing can lead to problems. For
ex ample, a kernel thread could be pree mpted while its userlevel th read is holding a spi n-lock; any user-level threads
accessin g t he loc k will then spin-wait until the lock holder
is rescheduled. Zahorjan et al. (9l) have shown that timeslicing in the presence of spin-locks can result in poor performance. As another example, a kernel thread running a
user-level th read co uld be preempted to allow another kernel t hread to run that happens to be idling in its use r-level
sc hedu ler. Or a kernel thread running a hi g h- priority user·
level thread co uld be de-scheduled in favor of a kernel thread
t hat happ ens to be running a low-priority use r-level thread.
Exactly the same problems occ ur with multiprogramming
as with I/ O and page faults. If t here is on ly o ne job in

the system, it can receive all of the mach in e's processors: if
anoth er job enters t he sys tem, t.he ope ratin g sys tem s hould
preempt so me of the first job's processors to give to the new
job [Tuc ker &. Gu pta 89]. The kernel then is forced to choose
which of the first job's kernel threads. and t hus im plicitly
which use r-le vel thread s, to run on the remai ning processo rs.
The need to preempt processors (rom an add ress space also
occurs due to variations in parallelism within jobs; Zahorjan
and McC ann [90] show that t.he dy namic re-al loca tion of
processo rs among address spaces in response to va riatio ns in
parallelis m is important to achieving high pe rform ance.
While a kernel interface can be des igned to allow the user
level to influence which kernel threads a re sc hedu led when
the kernel has a choice [B lack 90), t.his choice is int im ate ly
tied to the user-level thread s tate; the co mmunicati on of this
in form ation between the kernel and t.he use r- level negates
many of the performance and fl exibi lit.y advantages of using
user-level threads in th e first. place .
Finally, ensuring t he logical co rrec tn ess of a user-level
thread sys t.em built on kernel threads ca n be difficult. i\ lany
applications, particularly those t.hat requi re coordinati on
among multiple address spaces , are free from deadlock based
on the assumption that all runnable threads even tually receive processor time. When kern el t.hreads are used directly
by applications, the kernel sat.i sfies th is assumption by t. im eslicing the processors among all of the runnable t hreads. But
when user-level threads a re multiplexed across a fix.ed number of kernel threads. t he assumpti on may no longer hold :
because a kernel thread bl oc ks when its user-level t.hread
blocks, an application can run o u t of kernel th reads to se rve
as execution contexts, eve n wh en there are runnable userlevel threads and availabl e processo rs.

3

Effective Kernel Support for
the User-Level Management
of Parallelism

Section 2 described the problems that arise when kernel
th reads are used by th e programmer to express parallelism
(poor performance and poor fl exibility ) and when use r-level
threads are built on top of kernel t.hr eads ( poor be havi or
in the presence of multi programming and i/O). To address
t.hese problems, we have designed a new ke rn el interface and
user-level thread system t hat toget her co mbine the functionality of kernel th reads with the perform ance and flexibility
of user-level threads.
The operating system kernel provides each use r- level
t hread system wit h its own virtual multiprocessor, the abstraction of a ded icated physical machine excep t that the
kernel may change the number of processors in that machin e
during t he exec ution of the program. There are seve ra.1 aspects to this abst raction:
• The kernel allocates pro cessors to add ress spaces; the
kernel has co mplete control ove r how many processors
to give each address space's virtual mu ltiprocessor .
• Each address s pace's use r-l eve l t hread syste m has complete control ove r whi ch threads t.o run on its all ocated
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processors . as it would if the applicatio n were running
on the ba re physical machine.
• The kernel notifies the user-level thread syste m wheneve r the kerne l changes the number o f processo rs assigned to it; the kernel also notifies the thread system
whenever a user-level t.hread blocks or wakes up in the
kernel (e.g. , on I/O or on a page fault). The ke rnel's
role is to vector events to the app ropriat.e thread sched.
uler , rather t han to interpret these eve nts on its own.
• The user- level thread sys tem notifies the ke rn el when
the application needs more or fewe r processors. The
ke rn el uses t his information to alloca.te processors
among address spaces. Howeve r, the use r level notifies the kernel only on those subset of user.level t hread
ope rations that might affect processor allocation decisions. As a result, perform ance is not compromised; the
majority of th read operations do no t suffer the overhead
of communication with the kernel.

,
J

• The applica tion programmer sees no difference, except
for performance, from programming directly with kern el
threads. Our use r-level thread syste m manages its virtual multiprocessor transparently to the programmer,
providing programmers a normal Topaz thread interface [B irrell et al. 87}. (The user-level runtime system
co uld easily be adapted. though, to provide a different
parallel programming model.)

In th e remainder of this sectio n we d esc ribe how kernel
events are vecto red to the user-level thread system, what
information is provided by the application to allow the kernel
to allocate processors among jobs. and how we handle userlevel spin-l ocks.

3.1

Explicit Vectoring of Kernel Events
to the User-Level Thread Scheduler

T he co mmunication bet ween the kernel processo r allocator
and t he user-level th read system is s tru ct ured in ter ms of
sched uler activations. The term "scheduler activation" was
se lected because each vectored event causes the user-level
thread sys tem to reconsider its scheduling decision of which
threads to run on which processors.
A sched uler activa.tion serves three roles:
• [t se rves as a vessel, or exec utio n context, for runnin g
user- level threads , in exactly t he same way tha t a kernel
t hread does.
• It notifies the user-level thread system o f a kernel event.
• It provides space in the kernel fo r saving the processor context of the activation'S current use r-level thread ,
when the thread is stopped by the ke rnel (e.g., because
the t hread blocks in the kernel on I/O o r the kernel
p reempts its processor).
A scheduler activation's data st ruct ures are qu ite simil ar
to those of a traditional kernel thread. Each sched uler activation has two execution stacks - one mapped into the
kernel and one mapped into the application address space.
Each use r-level threap is allocated its own user-level stack

when it starts running [A nderson et al. 89]; when a user-level
th read calls into th e kernel, it uses its activation 's kernel
stac k. The user-level t hread scheduler runs on the acti vation's use r-l evel stack. In addition, the kernel maintains an
activation cont rol block (akin to a thread control block) to
record the s tate of the schedu ler activation 's thread when it
blocks in the kernel o r is preempted: the user-level thread
schedu ler maintains a record of which user-level thread is
running in each sched uler activation.
When a program is s tarted , the kernel creates a schedule r
activation, assigns it to a processor, and upcalls into the applica tion address space at a fixed ent ry point . The user- level
t hread management system receives the upcall and uses that
activation as the context in which to initialize itself and run
the main application thread. As the first thread executes,
it may create more user threads and request additional processo rs. In this case, the kernel will create an additional
scheduler activation for each processor and use it to upcall
into the use r level to tell it t hat the new processo r is avail ab le. The user level then se lects and executes a thread in
the context of that activat ion.
Similarly, when the kernel needs to notify the user leve l of
a n eve nt , the kernel creates a schedule r activation. assigns
it to a processor, and upcal ls into the appl icatio n add ress
space. Once the upcall is sta rted , the activation is simi lar to
a traditional kernel thread - it ca n be used to process the
event , run user-level th reads, and trap into and block within
the kernel.
T he crucial distinction betwee n scheduler ac tivations and
kernel threads is that once an activatio n 'S user-level th read
is stopped by the kernel, the th read is never directly resumed
by the kerneL Instead, a new schedule r activation is created
to notify the use r-level thread system that the thread has
been stopped. The user-level thread system then removes
the state of the thread from the old activa tion, tells the
kernel that the old activation can be re-u sed , and finally decides which thread to run on th e processor. By contrast, in
a tr ad ition al system , when the kernel stops a kernel thread,
even one running a use r-level thread in its context. the kernel never notifies the use r level of the event. Later , the
kern el directly resumes the kernel thread (and by implication, its use r- level thread) , agai n with out notification. By
using scheduler activations, the kernel is able to maintai n
the invariant that there are always exactly as many running
scheduler activations (vessels for runnin g user- level th reads)
as there are processors assigned to the address space.
Table 2 lists the events that the kernel vectors to the user
level using scheduler activatio ns; the paramete rs to each upcall are in parentheses, and the action taken by the userlevel thread system is italicized. Note that events are vectored at exactly the points where th e kernel would otherwise
be forced to make a sc heduling decision. In prac ti ce, these
events occur in com bin a tio ns; when this occurs, a sin gle upcall is made that passes all o f the events that need to be

h.ndled.
As one example of the use of scheduler activations, Figu re 1 illustrates what happens on an I/ O request /co mpl etion. No te that this is the uncommon case;
in normal operation, threads can be crea ted , run , and com-
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Add this processor ( processor # )
Execute a runnable use r-level thread.

Processor has been preempted (preempted activation # and its machin e state)
Return to th e rea dy list the us er-level thread that was exec uting in the
co ntext of the preempted sc heduler act ivation.

Scheduler activation has blocked (blocked activation # )
The blocked scheduler activation is no longer using its proce.uor.

Scheduler activation has unblocked (unblocked a.ctivation # and its machi ne state)
Return to the ready list the user-level thread that was exec uting in th e
co nt ext of th e blocked scheduler activation .

Table 2: Scheduler Activation U pcal! Points
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pleted. all without kernel interventio n. Each pane in Fig.
ure 1 reRects a diffe rent time step. St raight a rrows represent
sc heduler activations, s. shaped arrows represent user·level
th reads, and the cluster of user· level threads to the right of
each pane rep resents the ready list .
At time TI, the kernel allocates t he application two processo rs. On each processor, the kern el upcalls to user· level
code that removes a thread from the ready list and starts
run ning it . At time T2. one of the use r· level threads (thread
I) bloc ks in the kernel. To notify the use r level of this eve nt ,
t he kernel takes the processor that had been running thread
1 and performs an upcall in the co ntext of a fres h scheduler
activation. T he user·level thread sc heduler can then use the
processo r to take another th read off the ready list and start
running it.
At time T3 . the I/O completes. Ag ain, the kernel must
notify the use r· level thread sys tem of the event, but this
no tification requires a processor. T he kernel preempts one
of the processo rs running in the address space and uses it
to do the upcal l. (If there are no processors assig ned to the
address space when the I/O co mpl etes. the upcall must wait
unti l the kernel allocates one. ) This upcall notifi es the user
le vel of two things: th e I/O compl eti on and the preemptio n.
T he upcall invokes code in the user. leve l thread syste m that
1) puts the thread that had been blocked on the ready list
a nd 2) puts the thread that was preempted on the ready
list. At this point , scheduler activations A and B can be
discarded. Finally. at time T4, the upcall takes a th read off
t he ready list and starts running it.
W hen a user.level thread blocks in the kernel or is preempted , most of the state needed to resum e it is already
at the user level - namely, the thread 's stack and con trol
block. The thread 's register state. however. is saved by lowle vel kernel ro utines, s uch as the interrupt and page fault
handlers; t he kernel passes this state to t he use r level as part
of the upcall notifying the address space of the preemption
and/o r I/O comple ti on.
We use exactly the same mechanism to re·allocate a processo r from one address space to another due to multiprogramming. Fo r example, s uppose the kernel decides to take a
processor away from one address space and give it to another.
The kernel does this by se nding th e processor an interrupt,
sto pping the old activation. and th en using the processor to
do an upcall into the new add ress s pace with a fresh activation. The kernel need not obtain permission in advance
from the old address space to steal its processor; to do so
\yo uld violate the semantics of address s pace priorities (e.g.,
the new address space could have higher priority than the
old address space), However, the old address space must sti ll
be notified that the preemption occur red . The kernel does
this by doing another preemption on a different processor
still running in the old address space. T he second processor
is used to make an upcall into the old address space using a
fresh sc hedu ler activation, notifying the address space that
two user· level threads have been stopped. The use r-level
thread scheduler then has full co ntrol over which of these
t.hreads should be run on its remaining processors. (When
the last processor is preempted from an address space, we
co uld simply skip notifying the address space of the preemp-

tion , but instead . we delay the notification until the kernel
eventually re·allocates it a processor. No tifica tion allows the
use r level to know which processors it has been assigned , in
case it is explicitly managing cache locality.)
The above description is ove r.simplified in se veral minor
respects. Fi rst, if thread s have priorities, an additional pre·
emption may have to take place beyond the ones desc ri bed
above. In the example in figure 1, su ppose thread 3 is (ower
pri ority than both threads 1 and 2. In that case, the user·
leve l thread sys tem can ask the kernel to pree mpt thread 3's
processor. The kernel will then use that processor to do an
upcall, allowing the user-level thread syste m to put. thread 3
on the ready list and run thread 2 instead. The use r level ca n
know to ask for the additional preemption because it knows
exactly which thread is running on each of its processors.
Second, whil e we described the kernel as stopping and sav·
ing the context of user-level threads , the kernel's interaction
with the application is entirely in terms of sched ul er activa·
tions. The application is, fr ee to build any other co ncurrency
model on top of scheduler activations; the kernePs behav ior
is exactly the same in every case. III particular, the kerne l
needs no knowledge of the data st ru ctures used to rep rese nt
parallelism at the user level.
Third, scheduler activati ons work properly eve n when a
preemption or a page fault occurs in the user· level thread
manager when no user-level thread is running. In this case,
it is the thread manager whose state is saved by the kernel.
T he subsequent upcall, in a new activation with its own
stack, allows the (reentrant) thread manager to recover in
one way if a user-level thread is running, and in a different
way if not. For example, if a preempted processor was in the
idle loop, no action is necessary; if it was handling an eve nt
during an upcal l, a user-level co ntext s witch can be made to
co ntinue processing the event. The oilly added co mplication
for the kernel is that an upcall to notify the progra m of a
page fault may in tu rn page fau lt on the same location; t.he
kerne l must check for this. and when it occu rs, delay the
subsequen t upcall until the page fault completes.
final ly, a user· level thread that has blocked in the kernel
may still need to execute further in kernel mode when the
I/O co mpletes. If so, the kernel resumes the th read tern·
porarily, until it either blocks again or reaches the point
where it would leave the kernel. It is when t he latter occurs
that the kernel notifies the user level, passing the use r-level
thread's register state as part of the upcall.

3.2

Notifying the Kernel of User-Level
Events Affecting Processor Allocation

The mechanism described in the last sub.-section is indepen.
dent of the policy used by the kernel for allocating proces·
sors among address spaces. Reasonable allocation policies ,
however, must be based on the available parallelism in each
address space. In this sub-section, we show that t his in·
formation can be efficiently communicated for policies that
both respect priorities and guarantee that processo rs do not
idle if runnable threads exist. These co nstraints are met by
most kernel threa.d systems; as far as we know, they are not
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Add more processors (additional # of processors needed)
Allocate more proce4S0rs to this address space and start
them running scheduler ac tivations.

This processor is idle ()
Pree mpt this processor if a noth er addreS! space n eeds it .

Table 3: Communication from the Address Space to the Kernel
met by any user-level t hr ead syste m built on to p of kernel
threads.
T he key obse rvation is that the user-level thread system
need not tell the kernel about eve ry thread operation, but
only a.bo ut the smal l subse t that can affect the kernel 's processor allocation decision. By co ntrast, when kernel threads
are used directly for pa.rallelism, a. processor traps to the kernel eve n wh en the best th read for it to run next - a. thread
that respects priorities while minimi zing ove rhead and prese rvin g cache context - is within t he same address space.
[n ou r system , an address s pace no tifies the kernel wheneve r it makes a tr ansition to a state where it has more
runnahle th reads than processors. or more processors than
runnable threads. Provided an application has ext ra threads
to run and the processor allocator has no t re-assigned it additional processors, the n all processors in t he syste m must
be busy. C reatin g more parallelis m cannot violate the co ns traints. Similarly, if an application has notified the kernel that it has idle processors and th e kern el has not taken
them away, then there mu st be no ot her work in the system.
T he kernel need not be notified of add iti onal idle processors.
(A n extension to this approach handl es the situation where
threads, rather than address spaces, have globally meaningful priorities.)
Table 3 li sts th e kernel calls mad e by an address space
o n th ese state t ran sitio ns. For example, when an address
sp ace notifies the kernel that it needs more processors, the
kern el search es for an address space that has registered that
has idle processors. If none are found , nothing happens , but
the address space may eventually get a. processor if one becomes idle in the future. These notificatio ns are only hints:
if the kernel gives an address s pace a processor that is no
lo nger needed by the time it ge ts t here, the address space
simply returns the processor to the kern el with the updated
information. Of co urse, the user-level thread. system must
serialize its notifications to the kernel, since ordering matte rs.
An apparent drawback to this ap proac h is that applications may not be honest in repo rting their parallelism
to t he operatin g system. T his problem is not unique to
multiprocessors: a dishonest or misbehaving program can
co ns ume an unfair proportion of resources o n a multi programmed u~ipro cesso r as well. In either kernel-level or userlevel thread systems , multi-level feedback can be used to enco urage applications to provide hones t information for processo r allocation d ecisions. T he processor allocator can favor
add ress spaces that use fewer processors and penalize those
that use more . This enco urages address spaces to give up
processors when th ey are needed elsewhere, si nce the priori-

ties imply that it is likely t hat the processors will be returned
when they are needed. On th e other hand , if ove rall the system has fewer threads than processo rs, the idle processors
should be left in the address spaces mos t likely to create
work in the near future, to avoid the overhead of processo r
re-allocation wh en the work is created.
Many production uniprocessor operating sys tems do
something similar . Average res ponse time, and espec ially
interactive performance, is improved by favoring jobs with
the leas t remaining service, oft en approximated by reducing
the pri ority of jobs as they accu mulate se rvice ti me. 'We
expect a similar policy to be used in multiprogrammed mul tiprocessors to achieve the same goal: this policy cou ld easil y
be adapted to encou rage honest report ing of idle processors.

3.3

Critical Sections

One issue we have not yet addressed is that a user-level
thread could be executing in a critical sec tion at the instant
when it is blocked or preempted. l There are two possible ill
effec ts: poor performance (e.g. , because othe r threads continue to test an application-level spin-loc k held by the preempted thre.d) [Z.horj.n et .1. 91], .nd de.dlock (e.g., the
preempted thread could be holding t he ready list lock; if so,
deadlock would occ ur if the upcall attempted to place t he
preempted thread onto the ready list ). Problems can occu r
even when critical sec tion s a re not protected by a loc k. For
example, FastThreads uses unl ocked pe r-processo r ( really,
per-activation) free lis ts of thread cont rol blocks to improve
latency [Anderson et al. 89]; accesses to these free lists also
must be done atomically.
Prevention and recovery are two app roaches to dealing
with the problem of inoppor tune preemption. With prevention, inopportune preemptions are avoided through the
use of a scheduling and locking protocol between the kernel and the user level. Preve ntion has a number of serious
drawbacks , particularly in a multi programmed env ironment.
Prevention requires the kernel to yield co ntrol ove r processor allocation (at least tem porarily) to the use r-le vel , violating the semantics of address space priorit ies. Prevent ion
is inconsistent with th e efficient implementat ion of critical
sections that we will desc ribe in Sec tion 4.3. Fin ally, in
t he presence of page faults, prevention requires "pinningH
to physical memory all virtual pages that might be touched
IThe need for criti cal sections would be avoided if we were
to use wait-free synchronization [Herlihy 90J. Many conunercial
a rchitectures, however , d o no t p rovide t he required hardware support (we assume only an atomic t est-and-set instruction ); in addition . the overhead of wait-free synchronization can be prohibitive
for protecting anything but very small data structures.
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while in a criti cal section; ide ntifying t hese pages can be
cumberso me.
Instead, we adopt a solution based on recovery. W hen
an upcal l informs the user-level thread system that a thread
has been preempted or unblocked , the thread system checks
if the thread was exec uti ng in a criti cal sec tion. (O f co urse,
t his chec k must be made befo re acquiring any locks.) If so,
t he thread is continued te mporari ly via a user-level context
switch. W hen the co ntinued t hread exits the cri tical section.
it relinquis hes control back to the original upcall , agai n via
a use r-l evel conte xt switch. At thi s point , it is safe to place
t he use r-l evel thread back on the ready list. We use th e same
mechanism to continue an activation if it was preempted in
the middle of processing a kernel eve nt.
This t echnique is free from dead lock. By continuin g the
lock holder, we ensure that once a lock is acq uired, it is always eventually released. even in t he presence of processor
preemption or page faults. Fu rther , th is technique s upports
arbitrary use r-level spin-locks, since t he user-level thread
sys t em is al ways notified when a preemption occurs, allowing it to co ntinue the spin-lock holder. Although correct ness
is not affected, processor time may be wasted spi n-waiting
whe n a s pin-lock holder takes a page faul t; a solution to this
is to relinquish the processor aft er s pinning for a while (Lo
& Gligor 871.
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Implementation

We have implemented the design desc ri bed in Sec tion 3 by
modifying Topaz, the nati ve operating sys tem for t he DEC
S RC Fi refly multiprocesso r workstatio n. and FastThreads , a
user-le vel thread package.
We modified the Topaz kernel thread management routin es to imp lement sched uler activations. Where Topaz formerly blocked. resumed . or preempted a th read, it now perfo rms upcalls to allow the user level to take t hese actio ns
(see Table 2). In add ition . we modified Topaz to do explicit
al locatio n of processors to address sp aces; for merl y, Topaz
scheduled threads obliviously to the address spaces to which
they belonged. We also maintained objec t co de co mpatibility; existing Topaz (and therefore UN IX ) applications still
run as before.
Fas tThreads was modified to process upcalls, to resume
in t errupted critical sections, and to provide Topaz with the
information needed for its processor alloca tion decisions (see
Table 3).
In all, we added a few hundred lines of code to Fas tTh reads and a bou t 1200 lines to To paz . (For com pariso n,
t he original Topaz implementation of kern el threads was ove r
400 0 lines of code .) The majority of t he new Topaz code was
co nce rned with implementin g the processor allocation policy
(discussed below) , and not with sched uler activations per "e.
Ou r design is "neutral" on the choice of policies for allocati ng processors to address spaces and for sched uling
threads o nto processors. Of cou rse, "o rne pair of policies had
to be selec ted for our prototype implementation; we briefly
describe these , as well as so me pe rformance enhan ce ments
and debuggi ng considerations, in th e subsec tions that follow.

4.1

Processor A llo cation Policy

T he processor alloca tion pol icy we chose is sim ilar to the
dy namic policy of Zahorjan and McCann [90J. T he policy "space-shares" processo rs while respecting prio rities and
guaranteeing th at no processo r idles if there is wo rk to do.
Processo rs are divided evenly a mong t he highest priority add ress sp aces; if so me add ress s paces do not need all of the
processo rs in their sha.re, those processo rs are div ided evenly
among t he remainder. Space-shari ng reduces the number of
processor re-allocations; processors are time-sliced only if
the number of available processo rs is not an integer multiple
of the num ber of add ress spaces (at the sa me priority ) that
want them .
Ou r implementation makes it possible for an address space
to use kernel threads , rather than req uiring that every address space use sched uler activations. Continuing to support
Topaz kernel threads was necessary to preserve binary compatibility with existing (possibly seq uential ) Topaz applications. In our implementation , address spaces t hat use kernel
threa.ds compete for processors in the same way as applications that use sched ul er acti vations. T he kernel processor
allocator only needs to know wh et her each address space
co uld use more processors or has so me processors that are
id le. (An application can be in neith er state; for instance, if
it has asked for a processo r, received it, and has not asked
for anothe r processor yeLl T he in terface described in Section 3.2 provides this information for address spaces that use
sched uler activations; internal kernel data stru ctures provide
it for address spaces that use kernel threads directly. Processo rs assigned to address spaces using scheduler activations
are handed to the user-level thread scheduler via upcalls;
processors assigned to address spaces using kern el threads
are handed to the origi nal Topaz thread scheduler. As a
res ult, there is no need for sta ti c partiti oning of processors.

4.2

Thread Scheduling Policy

An important aspect of our design is that the ke rnel has no
knowledge of an application 's co ncu rrency model or scheduling policy, or of the data structures used to manage parallelism at t he user leveL Each application is completely free
to choose these as appropriate; they can be tuned to fit the
application 's needs. The default policy in FastThreads uses
per-processo r ready lists accessed by each processo r in lastin-first-out order to improve cache locality ; a processo r scans
for work if its own ready list is empty. This is essenti ally the
policy used by Multilisp [Halstead 851.
In addition , our implem entation includes hysteresis to
avoid unnecessary processor re-allocations; an idle processor spins for a s hort period before notifying the ke rnel t hat
it is available for re-allocation .

4.3

Performance Enhancements

While the design as just described is sufficient to provide
use r-level fun ctionality equivalent to that of kernel threads ,
there are some add itional considerations tha t are impo rtant
for performance.
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The most. significant. of t.hese rel at.es t.o crit.ical sec tion s,
desc ribed in Section 3.3. In order to provide temporary cont inuation of critical sections when a use r-level t hread is preempted (o r when it blocks in t he kernel and can be resumed ),
the use r-level thread syste m must be a ble to check whether
the thread was holding a lock. One way to do t his is for
the thread to set a flag when it en ters a critical section,
clear the flag when it leaves, and then check to see if it is
bein g co ntinued. T he check is needed so that the thread
bein g t emporaril y continu ed will relinquish th e processor to
the o riginal upcall when it reaches a safe place. Unfortunately, t his imposes overhead on lock acquisition and release whether or not a preemption or page fault occurs , even
though these events are infrequent. Late ncy is particularly
important since we use these continuable criti cal sections in
bui lding ou r use r-level th read system.
We ad opt a different soluti on that imposes no overhead in
t he co mm on case; a related tech nique was used on a uniprocessor in t he T rellis/O wl garbage collecto r {Moss & Kohler
87]. We make an exact co py of every low-level critical section. We do this by delimiting, with special assembler labels,
each critical sec tion in the C source code for t he user-level
t hread package; we t hen post-process the co mpiler-ge nerated
asse mbly code to make t he copy. T his would also be st raightforw ard to do given language and co mpiler support. At the
end of the copy, but not the original ve rsion of t he critical
sec tion , we place code to yield t he processor back to the res um er. No rmal exec ution uses th e original code . When a
preemption occ urs, the kernel starts a new scheduler activation to notify the use r-level t hread system ; this activation
checks the preempted thread 's program counter to see if it
was in one of these cri tic al sect ions , and if so, co ntinues the
t hread at t he co rresponding place in t he copy of t he critical
sec ti on. The copy relinquishes co ntrol back to the original
upcall at the end of th e cri tical sec tion. Beca use normal exec uti o n uses the ori ginal code, and t hi s code is exactly the
same as it would be if we were not co ncerned about preemptions, there is no impact on lock latency in the common
case. (I n ou r implementation , occasionall y a procedure call
must be made from within a critical sec tion. In this case,
we bracket th e call, but not the straight line path, with the
se tting and clearing of an expli cit flag.)
A second significant performance enh ancement relates to
the management of scheduler activations. Logically, a new
sc heduler activation is created for each upcall. Creating
a new sched uler activation is not free , however , because
it requires data. structures to be allocated and initialized.
Instead, discarded scheduler activations can be cached for
eve nt ual re- use. T he user-level thread sys tem can recycle
an old scheduler activation by returning it to the kernel as
soo n as the user-level thread it had bee n running is removed
from its co ntext: in the case of preemption, after processing
the upcall that notifies the user level of the preemption; in
the case of blocki ng in the kernel , after processing the upcall that no tifies the user level that resumption is possible.
A similar o ptimization is used in many kernel thread im.
plementations: kernel threads, once created , can be cached
when destroyed to speed future thread creations (Lampson
& Redell 80J .
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Fu rther, discarded sc heduler act ivations ca n be co llected
and returned to the kernel in bulk, instead of bei ng retu rn ·
ing one at a time. Ignoring t he occasional bulk deposit of
discards, our system makes the same number of applicationke rnel boundary crossin gs on I/ O or processor preemption
as a traditi onal kernel t hread syste m. In a kernel thread system, one crossing is needed to s tart an I/O , anothe r when
t he I/ O completes. The same kernel boundary crossings occur in our system.

4.4

Debugging Considerations

We have integrated scheduler ac tivati ons wi th th e Firefly
To paz deb ugger. There are t wo se parat.e environm ents, each
with their own needs: debugging th e use r-level th read system and debugging appli cation code ru nning on top of the
t hread syste m.
T ransparency is crucial to debugging - the debugger
should have as little effect as possible on the seq uence of
instructions being debugged. T he kernel support we have
described informs t he use r- level thread sys tem of the state
of each of its physical processors, but this is inappropriate
when the thread system itself is being deb ugged . Instead,
t he kernel assigns each scheduler activation being debugged
a logical processor; when the de bugger stops or single-steps
a scheduler activation , these events do not cause upcalls into
the user-level thread system.
Assuming the user-level thread system is working correctly, the debugger can use the facilities of the t hread system to stop and examine the state of application code running in t he context of a user· level thread (Redell 88].

5

Performance

The goal of our research is to combine the functionality of
kernel threads with th e performance and fl exib ility adva ntages of managing parallelism at th e use r level within each
application address space. The fun cti onality and fl exibility
issues have been addressed in previous sec ti ons. In te rms of
pe rformance, we consider three ques tions. Fi rst , what is the
cost of user-level thread operations (e.g., fo rk, block, and
yield) in ou r sys t.em? Seco nd , what is the cos t of co mmunication between the kernel and the use r level (specifically,
of upcalls) ? Third , what is the ove rall effect on the performance of applications?

5 .1

Thread Performance

The cost of user- level t.hread oper ations In our system is
essentially the same as t hose of t he FastThreads package
running on the Firefly prior to ou r work - th at is, running
on top of Topaz kernel threads, with the associated poor
sys t.em integra.tion. Table 4 adds the perfor mance of ou r
system to the data for original FastThreads, Topaz kernel
threads, and Ultrix processes contained in Table 1. Our system preserves the ord er of magnitude advantage that userlevel threads offer over kernel threads. There is a 3 J1.sec.
degradation in Null Fork relative t.o ori ginal Fast.Threads,
which is due to incrementing and decreme nting the number
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Operation

Fast Threads on
Topaz threads

FastThreads on
Scheduler Activations

Null Fork
Signal- Wait

34
37

37

42

Topaz threads

Ultrix processes

948
441

11300
1840

Table 4: Thread Operation Latencies (J.lsec.)
of busy threads and determining whet.her t he kernel must he
notified. (This could be eliminated fo r a program ru nnin g
on a uniprogrammed ma.chine or runn in g with sufficient pa.rall eli sm that it can inform the kernel that it always wants as
many processors as are available.) T here is a. 5 ,",sec. degra.da.tion in Sig nal- Wait, which is due to this fac tor plus the
cost of checking whether a preempted t hread is being res umed (in which case e xtra. work must be done to restore
t he condition codes). Although sti ll an order of magnitude
better t han kern el th reads, O Uf performance would be signif~
icantly worse without a ze ro-overhead way of marking when
a lock is held (see Section 4.3). Remov ing this opt imization
from Fas tThreads yielded a Null Fork time of 49 IJ-sec. and
a S ignal~ Wait time of 48 IJ-sec. (T he Null Fork benchmark
has more c ritical sectio ns in its exec ut.ion path t.han does
Signal- Wai t .)

5.2

Upcall Performance

T hread pe rforman ce (Sect.ion 5 .1 ) charact.erizes the frequ e nt.
case when kern el involveme nt is not necessary. Upcal l per~
fo rmance - t. he infrequ ent. case - is impor tant , though, for
seve ral reasons. First, it helps determ in e t he " break_eve n n
point , t.he ratio of t hread ope rat.ions that can be done at
user level to those that require kern el intervention, needed
for user~level th reads to begin to outpe rform kernel threads .
If t he cost of blocking or preempti ng a user-l evel thread in
the kernel using scheduler activat ions is sim ilar to the cost of
blocking or pree mpting a kernel thread, then sc heduler acti~
vations co uld be practical even o n a uniprocessor . Furthe r,
the late ncy between when a th read is preempted and when
the upcall reschedu les it. determin es how long other threads
running in the application may have to wait for a c ritical
reso urce held by t he preempted thread.
W he n we began our im pl ementation. we expected our upcall performance to be co mmensurate with the overhead of
To paz kernel thread operations. Our implementation is co n~
siderably slower than that . One measure of upcal l perfo r~
mance is the time for t wo user-level threads to signal and
wait t hrough the kernel ; this is analogous to the Sig nal-Wait
tes t in Table 4, except that the synchronization is forced to
be in the kernel. This approximates t he overhead added by
t he schedul er acti vation machinery of making a nd co mpl et~
ing an I/ O request or a page fau lt . T he signal-wait time is
'2 .4 milliseconds, a factor of five worse tha.n Topaz threads .
We see no t.hing inherent in schedule r activations that is
respo nsibl e for this difference , which we attribute to two
im pleme nt ation issues. First, because we built scheduler activatio ns as a quick modification to the existing implementation of the Topaz kernel thread system. we must maintain
more sta.te, and thus have more overh ead , than if we had

designed that portion of t he ke rnel from sc ratch. As impor~
t antly, much of t he Topaz thread syst.e m is writte n in carefully tu ned assembler; our kernel impleme ntation is enti rely
in Modula-2+. For co mpariso n , Schroede r and Burrows (90]
red uced SRC RPC processing costs by over a factor of four
by recoding Modula-2+ in assembler. Thus , we expect t hat. ,
if tuned, our upcal l performance would be co mmensurate
with Topaz kernel thread pe rforman ce. As a res ult , the application performance measurement.s in t.he next sect.ion are
so me what worse t ha n what might be achieved in a production scheduler activations imple mentation.

5.3

Application Performance

To illustrate the effect of our syste m on application performan ce, we measured the same parallel application using Topaz kernel threads , original FastThreads built on top
of Topaz th reads, and mod ified FastThreads running on
schedule r activations. T he app li cat ion we measured was an
O(N log N) solution to the N-body problem [Barnes & Hut
86]. T he algorithm constructs a tree representing the center
of m ass of each portion of space and then traverses portions
of the tree to co mpute the force on each body. The force
exerted by a duster of distant masses can be approximated
by the forc e tha.t they would exert if they were al l at the
ce nte r of mass of the d uster.
Depending on the relati ve ratio of processor speed to available me mory, this application can be eit.he r compute or I/O
bound. We modified the application to manage a part of
its memory explicitly as a buffer cache for the application's
d ata. T his allowed us to cont rol the amount of memory used
by the application; a small enough problem size was chosen
so that the buffer cache al ways fit in our F irefly 1s physical
memory. As a further simplificat ion, threads that miss in t.he
cache sim ply block in the kernel for 50 msec.; cache misses
would normally cause a disk access. (O ur measurement.s
we re qualitatively similar wh en we took co ntention for the
disk into accountj because the Firefly 's Iloating point performance and physical memory size are orde rs of magnitude
less than curre nt generation systems, our measurements are
intended to be only illustra.tive.) All tests were run on a six
processor CVAX Firefly.
First, we demonstrate that when the appli cation makes
minimal use of kernel se rvices, it runs as qui ckly on ou r
system as on original FastThreads a nd much faster than if
Topaz threads were used . Fig ure 2 grap hs the application 's
speed up versus the number of processors for each of the three
systems when the sys tem has enough memory 50 that there is
negligible I/ O and there are no other applications running.
(Speed up is relative to a seque ntial implement.atio n of the
algorithm.)
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Figure 2: Speedup of N-Body Application vs. Number
of Processors, 100% of Memory Available
With one processor, all three systems perform worse t ha.n
the sequential implementation. beca.use of th e a.dded overhead of creaLin g and synchronizing th reads to parallelize
the applica.tion. This ove rhead is greate r fo r Topaz kernel
threads than for either user- leve l th read system.
As processors are added, t he performance with Topaz
kernel th reads initially improves and then fia.Ltens ou t. In
Topaz, a. thread can acq uire a nd re lease a n application lock
on a c riti cal sectio n wi tho ut trappi ng to t he ke rnel. provided
t here is no contention for the lock. If a. thread tries to acquire
a busy lock, however , the thread will block in t he kernel and
be re-scheduled only when the lock is released. T hus, Topaz
lock ove rhead is much great.e r in the presence of co nt.ent.ion.
The good speedup attained by both use r-level thread syste ms s hows t hat the application has enoug h parallelism; it
is the overhead of kernel th reads that prevents good performance. We might be able to improve the performance of
t he appl ication when using ke rn el threads by re-st ructu rin g
it so that its critical sec tions are less of a bottleneck or perhaps by spinning for a shor t time at use r level if the lock is
busy before trapping to the ke rnel [Karlin et al. 91li these
op timizations are less crucial if the a ppli cation is built with
user-level threads.
The performance of original FastThreads and our sys tem
dive rges slightly with four or five processors. Even though no
ot her applications were running during our tests, the Topaz
o perating system has several daemon threads which wake
up periodically, execute for a sho rt time, and then go back
to sleep. Because our system expl icit ly allocates processors
to add ress spaces, these daemon t hreads cause preemptions
only when there are no id le processo rs available; this is not
true with th e native Topaz sched ul er. which co ntrols the
ke rnel threads used as virtual processors by o rigin al FastTh reads. W hen the application tries to use all of the processors of the machine (in this case, six processors), the number
of preemptions for both user-level thread systems is similar.
(The preemptions ha.ve only a smal l impac t o n t he perfor-
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Figure 3: Execution T ime of N-Body Application vs.
Amount of Available Memory, 6 Processors
rnance of original FastThreads because of their short. du ration .)
Next, we show that when t he appli cation requ ires kernel
involvement because it does I/O, o ur system performs better
than ei th er ori gi nal FastThreads or Topaz th reads. Figure 3
graph s the applic ation's exec ution time on six processors as
a fun ction of the amount of available memory.
For all three syste ms, performance degrades slowly at. first.
and then more sharply once t.he applicatio n's working set
does not fit in memory. However , applicatio n perfo rm ance
with original FastThreads degr ades more quickly than with
th e ot her two systems. T his is because when a use r-level
thread blocks in the ke rn el, the kernel t hread serving as
its virtual processor also blocks, a nd thus the application
loses that physical processor for the du ra t.ion of the I/O.
The curves for modified FastThreads and for Topaz threads
parallel each other because bot h systems are able to exploit
Lhe parallelism of the applicatio n to ove rl ap some of the I/O
latency with useful computation. As in Fig ure 2, though, application performance is better with modified FastThreads
than with Topaz because most thread operations can be impleme nted without kernel involvement.
Fi nally, while Figure 3 shows the effect on performance of
application-induced kern el events, multiprogramming ca uses
system-induced kernel eve nts t.h at result in ou r syst.em hav ing better performance than either original FastThreads or
Topaz threads. To test this, we ran two copies of the Nbody application at the same time on a six processor Firefly
and t hen averaged their exec ution times. Table 5 lis ts the
result ing speedups for each system; note that a speedup of
three would be the maximum possible.
Table 5 s hows that application perfo rmance wit h modified
FastT hreads is good eve n ill a multiprogrammed environ.
ment; t.he speed up is within 5% of that obtained when the
applicatio n ran un ip rogrammed on th ree processors. This
small degradation is about wh at we would expect from bus
co ntent.ion and the need to do nate a processo r periodically to
run a ke rn el dae mon th read. In cont.rast. multi programmed
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perform ance is much worse with eit her original FastThreads
or To paz threads, although fo r different reasons. vVhen applicatio ns usin g o ri gin al FastThreads are multi programmed,
the ope ratin g sys tem time-slices the kernel threads se rvin g
as virtual processo rs; t his can result in physical processors
idling waiting for a lock to be released while the lock holder
is de-scheduled. Perform ance is worse with Topaz threads
than with ou r system because common thr ead operations
are more expe nsive. In addition , because Topaz does no t do
explicit processor allocati on, it may end up sched uling more
kernel threads from one address space than from the other;
Fig ure 2 shows, however , that perform ance flattens out for
Topaz threads when more than three processo rs are assigned
to t he application .
\Vhile the Firefl y is an excellent vehicle for co ns tructing
proof-of-conce pt pro totypes , its limited number of processors makes it less than id eal for experimenting with significan tl y pa ral lel applicatio ns or wi th multiple, multiprogrammed parallel app li cations. For th is reason, we are implementing sched uler activations in CT hreads and Mach ; we
are also porting Amb er (Chase et at. 89], a programming
system for a network of multiprocesso rs, onto our Firefly
implementation .

6

Related Ideas

T he two sys tems with goals most closely related to ou r ow n
- achieving properly integrated use r-level threads through
improved kernel support - are Psyche {Scott et al. 90]

and Symunix [Edler et aI .

88J.

Both have su pport [or

NUMA multiprocessors as a primary goal: Symunix in a
high-perform ance pa rall el UN IX imple menta tion, and Psyche in the context of a new operatin g system.
Psyche and Sy muni x provide "virtual processors" as desc ri bed in Sec ti ons I and 2, and augment these virtual processo rs by defining software interrupts t hat notify the user
I.evel of some kernel events. (So ftware interrupts are like
upc alls, except that al l interrupts on the same processor use
the same stack and thus are not re-entrant. ) Psyche has also
explored the notion of multi-model parallel programming in
which user-defined th reads of various kinds , in d ifferent add ress spaces, can sy nchronize while sharin g code and data.
W hile Psyche, Sy munix , and our own work s hare similar
goals, t he approaches taken to achieve t hese goals differ in
seve ral important ways. Unlike our work, neither Psyche nor
Sy munix prov ides the exact functionali ty of kernel threads
with respect to I/O, page faults, and multiprogramming;
further , the performan ce of t heir use r-level th read operations
can be compromised. vVe discussed some of t he reasons for
t hi s in Section 2: these systems notify the user level of so m e

but not all of the kernel events that affect the address space.
For ex ample, neither Psyche no r Symunix notify the user
leve l when a preempted virt ual processo r is re-sched ul ed.
As a result , t he user-level t hread system does not kno w ho w
many processors it has or what user t hreads are running on
those processo rs.
Both Psyche and Sy munix prov ide s hared writable memory between the ke rn el and each application, but neither
system provides an efficie nt mechanism fo r the user-level
thread system to notify the kernel when its processo r allocation needs to be re-considered. The num be r of processors
needed by each application cou ld be written into this s hared
memory, but that would give no efficient way for an app lication that needs more processors to know that some other
application has idle processo rs.
Applications in both Psyche and Symunix s hare synchronization s tate with the kernel in order to avoid preemp tion at
inopportune moments (e.g., while spin-locks are beIng held).
In Sy munix , the application sets and later clears a variable
shared with the kernel to indicate that it is in a cri tical
sec tion; in Psyche, t he applica ti on checks for an imminent
preem ption before starting a critical sec tion. T he setting,
clearing, and checking of t hese bits adds to lock latency,
whi ch constitutes a large portion of the overhead when doing
high-performance user-level t hread management {Anderson
et al. 89] . By contr ast, ou r system has no effect on lock late ncy unless a preemption actual ly occ urs. Fu rthermore, in
t hese other sys tem s t he kernel notifies the ap plication of its
intention to preempt a processor be/ore the preemption act ually occu rs; based on t his notification , the application can
choose to place a thread in a "safe" state and volunta ri ly reli nquish a processor. T his mechanism violates the cons traint
that higher priority threads are always run in place of lower
priori ty t hreads.
Some systems provide asynchronous kerne l I/O as a mechanism to solve some of t he problems with user-level thread
management on multiprocessors [Ed ler et al. 88, We iser
et a.1. 89] . Indeed , ou r work has t he flavo r of an asynchronous I/O sys tem: when an I/O request is made, the
processo r is return ed to the application. and later, when the
I/O comple tes, the application is notified . There are two
major differences between our work and traditio nal asynchronous I/O systems, though. First, and most important,
scheduler activations prov ide a sin gle uniform mechanis m to
address the problems of pro cesso r preemption, I/O, and page
fau lts. Relative to asy nchronous I/O, our approach derives
co nceptual simplicity from the fact that all interaction with
t he kernel is synchronous from t he perspective of a single
sched uler activation. A scheduler activation that blocks in
the kernel is replaced with a new schedule r activation wh en
the awaited event occ urs. Second, whi le asynchronous I/O
schemes may req uire signifi cant changes to bo th application
and kernel code, o ur scheme leaves the st ructu re of bot h the
use r-level thread system and t he kernel largely unchanged.
Finally, parts of our scheme are rel ated ill some ways to
Hydra [Wulf et al. 81], one of the earl iest multiprocessor operating systems , in which sched ulin g policy was moved out
of t he kernel. However, in Hydra, this separatio n came at a
performan ce cost because policy decisions requ ired co mmu-
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nication through the kernel to a sched ulin g policy se rve r, and
t hen back to the kernel to impleme nt a con text s witch . In
our system, an applicati on can set its own pol icy for sc hedu ling its th reads onto its processors, and can imple me nt this
policy without trapping to the kernel. Longer-term processor allocation decisions in our system are the kernel's responsibility, although as in Hydra, this co uld be delegated to a
d ist ing uished application-level serve r.

7

Summary

Managin g parallelism at the user level is essential to highper forman ce parallel co mputing, but kernel threads or processes , as provided in many ope rating systems , are a poo r
abst rac ti on o n whi ch to support this. We have describ ed the
design , implementation, a nd performance of a kernel interface and a use r- level thread package that together co mbine
t he performance of user-level threads (in the co mm on case
of thread ope rati ons that can be imple mented e ntirely at
use r level) wi th th e functionality of kernel t hreads (correct
behav ior in the infreq ue nt case when the kernel must be
involved). Our approach is based on providing each applicatio n address space with a vidual multiprocesso,' in which
the app lication knows exac tly how many processors it has
a nd exac tl y which of its th reads a re running on those processors. Responsibilities are divided betwee n the kern el and
each ap plication address sp ace:
• Processo r allocation (the alloca tion of processors to address s paces) is done by the kern el.
• T hread sched uling ( the assignm ent of an address
space's threads to its processors) is done by each address space.
• The kernel notifi es the address space thread scheduler
of eve ry eve nt affecting the address space.
• T he address s pace notifies the kernel of the s ubset of
user-level events that can affect processor allocation decisions.
T he ke rnel mechanism that we use to implement these
ideas is cal led scheduler activations. A sc heduler ac tivation
is t he exec ution con text for vectoring co ntrol from the kernel
to t he ad dress space on a kernel eve nt . The address space
t hread scheduler uses this context to handle the e vent , e.g.,
to modify use r-level thread data structures , to execute userlevel threads , and to make requests of the kernel. '-IVhile
ou r proto type implements threads as the concurrency abst rac tio n s upported at the user leve l, scheduler activations
are not linked to any particular model ; scheduler activations
can support any user-level concurrency model because the
kernel has no knowledge of user-level data structures.
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DISCUSSION
Rapporteur: Andrew Thomas
Lecture One

The idea that we should standardize on kernel threads was refuted by Professor Levy
because "we do not really understand threads"; at this point Professor Randell quipped
that an understanding was not a requirement in standardization.
During the discussion of the allocation of processor to jobs the question was raised of
whether the processors were exclusively to jobs - Professor Levy confirmed that this
was indeed the case.
Professor Levy explained that it is his belief that application should be responsible for
scheduling and controlling its threads. Then, Professor Randell asked whether this
approach was related to mechanisms used in MVS (from IBM as employed in transaction
systems) ? Professor Levy responded by saying that he did not know what MVS provided
- however, he was not aware of any other system which provided the facilities he was
outlining (signals from the kernel etc.) Professor Levy continued by saying that
implementing threads within an address space had been done many years ago, at which
point Professor Shepherd commented that research in computing science did not look
back further than 10 years .
Professor Shepherd asked whether this technique would scale to multi-processors with a
large number of processors - Professor Levy responded by saying he felt it would work
for system containing a hundred or so processors, but did not feel able to comment on its
appropriateness for machines with say ten-thousand processors.
Mr Ron Kerr, asked whether an application should be structured according to the
number of processors available or by the amount of parallelism it contained. Professor
Levy said that applications should be decomposed "naturally" and this was why fine grain
threads at the user level were necessary as typically you would express much more
logical parallelism than physical parallelism, consequently threads need to be cheap.
Furthermore, the language runtime system would be responsible for managing
scheduling not the application program, the programmer would not necessarily be aware
of the user level scheduling . In this way, the runtime system could be considered as
another level interposed between the kernel and the application.
Professor Swierstra asked why the execution stack (for LRPe) is allocated/set-up at
call time rather than at binding time. Professor Levy replied that the stacks have been
allocated at binding time and at call time one is removed from a queue.
Professor Shepherd enquired whether the term RPe had been manipulated to suit
Professor Levy's purpose because the "remote" operations were local to a machine.
Professor Levy responded by saying that RPe was a mechanism for communicating
.between different address spaces (whether local or remote) and that he had optimised the
common case of cross address space communication on the same machine. He then
suggested the term protected procedure call instead of RPe .
Professor Tanenbaum reiterated Professor Levy's point about wanting an operating
system "not because it is clean but because it is fast'. Professor Tanenbaum continued by
stating that UN IX caught on because it was clean not because it was fast - Professor
Randell interceded with the comment that it was free - Uproar ensued as many people in
the audience simultaneously made derisory comments about UNIX. Professor Levy felt
that UNIX did not have clean semantics. Professors Randell and Tanenbaum put forward
V6 or V7 as having clean semantics. Professor Levy still held the position that UNIX did
not have clean semantics but proposed that its main attribute was portability.
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Professor Randell closed this discussion by having the last word - he attributed the
success of UNIX to its small set of well defined system calls .

Lecture Two
Professor Levy discussed the Emerald Language and stated that designing a new language
was a bad approach to solving a problem. Professor Randell offered the suggestion that
creating a new language was a good idea but writing a compiler for it was a bad idea, the
point being that the language would be used purely for "thought experiments".
Several delegates raised questions about the mobility of objects in the Emerald system .
Professor Levy explained that objects could be migrated to the same node on which
another object resided. As nodes were also represented as objects, an object could be
migrated to a particular (physical) node.
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Professor Randell enquired whether Emerald had inheritance, and if so, was the scheme
single or multiple inheritance. Professor Levy stated that Emerald had a different notion
of inheritance (as compared to Smalltalk) instead inheritance in Emerald is composed of
two parts: an abstract type hierarchy which relates the interfaces between different
objects; and an implementation hierarchy which is sharing of code - there is no user
level sharing of code though.
During the presentation of threads and scheduling in the Presto System, Professors
Randell, Lee and Shepherd raised separate questions about the scheduling of threads and
the possibility of deadlock. Professor Levy explained that deadlock avoidance and
scheduling were up to the user. However, the runtime system supplied several possible
schedules and it was up to the user to decide which one to use.
Professor Shepherd commented that the structuring scheme in Amber was conceptually
similar to DASH, which Gordon Bell had outlined in a previous session. Professor Levy
concurred with this opinion but pointed out that the coherency in Amber was supported
by software, whereas the DASH system used complicated hardware. In both of these
systems the application needs to be structured to take advantage of locality of reference,
the difference is smaller on DASH (by maybe a couple of orders of magnitude), but it is
still an important issue for that system.
Dan McCue pointed out that objects have a representation which is accessed by an address
which is implemented by using a machine addresses; objects also have names and the
space of names represents another kind of address (by which an object can name other
objects). In Amber the machine address was being used for both kinds of address, and
that this was an implementation technique to improve performance, even though there
are conceptually different name spaces.
Mr Waterworth made the point that remote operations in Emerald were essential when
accessing remote phYSical resources (such objects can not usually be migrated) and
therefore remote invocation should also be fast. Professor Levy agreed and alluded to a
fast RPC system.
Professor Atkinson was concerned about the ever increasing resources required by
applications running on Amber. Professor Levy admitted that this was a problem which
could be solved by doing garbage collection (which is not currently performed) .

